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PA L O  V E R D E 
R E P U B L I C A N 

W O M E N ’ S
L u n c h e o n

G R AY H AW K
G o l f  C l u b 
"Fairway House"

8620 East !ompson 
Peak Parkway, Sco"sdale

 
May 15th, 2013
11:00 a.m. Social
11:30 a.m. Lunch

PROG#M
Italian Chicken 

Pesto Wrap
Grilled Chicken, 

Mixed Greens, Buffalo 
Mozzarella, Cherry Tomatoes, 
Pesto Aioli, Spinach Tortilla

Pasta Salad Radicchio

Granny Smith Apple Tart

$25.00 
For reservations e-mail 

Jan Stephenson
<stephensonaz@cox.net>

(480)488-1139
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Reservations required 
before 9AM Monday,

May 13th.
A reservation made 

is a reservation paid!

The Palo Verde PatriotThe Palo Verde Patriot

     “Today, the United 
States finds itself at a 
critical juncture, teetering 
on an unknown fate. A 
fate, in fact, that depends 
largely on the direction of 
our country’s leadership.
     Currently, we sit on the 
brink of economic disaster 
and financial despair. Not 
since the 1940’s have we 
faced a more depressed 

America with staggering unemployment, poor economic output and 
ballooning national debt.
     On the other side of this mess is a bright, economically sound 
future; a future that finds Americans enjoying economic stability, job 
creation, a balanced budget, tax relief and a stable future.
By rolling up our collective sleeves and electing leaders that share 
our vision for a better future, tomorrow will find us standing in the 
midst of stability. I am committed to helping us achieve just that.
     
“As the Arizona State Party Chairman, I pledge to make our party 
more organized, stronger and remarkable in how we reach voters 
and bring back the prosperity we once enjoyed.” 

 Today marks a new beginning for the Arizona Republican 
Party.  Small businessman Robert Graham was elected Chairman 
with 70 percent of the vote. It’s the first “landslide” for Party 
Chairman in a decade.

He built a very diverse coalition of support, earning the endorsement 
of Congressman Trent Franks, (and having support of other 
delegation members) while at the same time getting endorsements 
from former Maricopa County GOP Chairman Rob Haney, former 
Senate President Russell Pearce and former state GOP Chairman 
Randy Pullen. This is welcome news for the Arizona GOP – an 
incoming chairman who has broad support from the grassroots and 
respect among the business community. It reflects what the 
Republican Party is all about – hard working, freedom-loving people 
coming together to advance liberty by fighting against big 
government and corrupt big business cronies (think GE, Solyndra, 
GM, Goldman Sachs, etc.)Graham is a successful small 
businessman who can relate to every element of the Republican 
Party. His leadership will position the party to be in great shape. 

Robert Graham, AzGOP Chair
AJ LaFaro, Maricopa County Chair
and Doug Little, LD 23 Chair

mailto:stephensonaz@cox.net
mailto:stephensonaz@cox.net
http://grahamforarizona.com/
http://grahamforarizona.com/
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Doug Little was recently re-elected 
Chairman of the LD23 Republican 
Committee, and with good reason. 
Republicans inside and outside LD23 credit the 
district's recent success largely to Doug's 
inclusive, results-oriented leadership style. In 
the short time after reorganization, he turned a 
district with deep divisions into an effective 
volunteer organization. Working closely with his 
Executive Board, Doug established one of 
Arizona's five nationally recognized Victory 
Offices. Republicans of all persuasions worked 
together on a comprehensive GOTV operation in  
LD23 -- and they delivered a Republican sweep.
As Secretary of LD8, Doug was a hands-on 
leader who played a key role in most of LD8's 
successes. An active PC and State 
Committeeman from the start, he knows what 
it's like to walk neighborhoods, work phone 
banks, and stuff envelopes.He is a graduate of 
Appalachian State University's esteemed 
General Honors program with a BA degree in 
Political Science and History. His university 
experiences gave him insight that would pay off 

years later in making 
complex legislative 
issues easily 
understandable 
to voters.

Doug Little has been 
acclaimed as a highly 
effective trainer who 
can teach complex 
intellectual concepts 
and complex physical 
skills with equal 
facility. As an NRA 

Training Counselor, Doug trains law 
enforcement officers as well as civilian students, 
and certifies new instructors for the National 
Rifle Association. He shares his expertise in 
pistol and rifle marksmanship as well as his 
broad tactical experience in both platforms -- 
both in person at Armed Personal Defense and 
on multiple nationally known Web sites as a 
five-year expert firearms author, Gun Rights 
Examiner, and principal Website author. 

A J LaFaro, Chairman of the Maricopa 
County Republican Committee, embodied 
conservative principles even before he graduated 
from Tulsa Will Rogers High School.  His senior 
year, he earned the Will Rogers Award, which is 
given to the senior who most exhibited the 
personality, characteristics, and values for which  
Will Rogers was famous.

He resides in Tempe in Arizona. Tempe is 
known for it’s hostility toward conservative 
principles 
of low taxes, limited government, free markets, 
and personal responsibility, and would not be 
the ideal choice of most conservatives. One 
might assume that a conservative would go 
underground in such a toxic environment. Not 
A J LaFaro.  Undeterred, he became more active 

than ever before, moving to the forefront of 
conservative leadership.

A J LaFaro has distinguished himself as a 
longtime Tempe community 
activist, campaigning for conservatives for 
elected office, and fighting against bonds and 
raising taxes. He became a South Tempe 
precinct committeeman and a member of the 
Tempe TEA Party. He currently chairs the AZ 
GOP Statewide Voter and PEVL (permanent 
early voters list) Registration Committee, serves 
on both the MCRC and AZGOP Bylaws 
Committees, and is a Pachyderm Coalition 
member. He is also the current chairman of 
Arizona Citizens Tired of Public Employee 
Unions.

AJ LaFaro is a board member of ACE (Arizona 
Conservative Educators) which has made 
tremendous strides since it was founded only six  
months ago. Over 75% of the school board 
candidates ACE either recruited or reached out 
to won their elections.  That's twenty-two out of 
twenty-eight.  Not all teachers are progressives!  
These conservative educators have found a 
supporting voice through ACE. 

http://ACE%20(Arizona%20Conservative%20Educators)
http://ACE%20(Arizona%20Conservative%20Educators)
http://ACE%20(Arizona%20Conservative%20Educators)
http://ACE%20(Arizona%20Conservative%20Educators)
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Thoughts from the Saddle…Joan Lang, PVRW President
I’ve been asking myself this question lately: What is true leadership? Where 
does it come from? How are the people surrounded by the leader affected?

“No man will make a great leader who wants to do it all himself, or to get all 
of the credit for doing it”.  Andrew Carnegie

We are in the beginnings of the most important election cycle in our lifetime. 
How we end up is going to depend, in part, by the leadership from our Party 
at the National, State and Local levels. Quite frankly, there is nothing we can 
really do to affect our National leaders. We can make calls and write letters, 
but we will not be sitting in on strategy sessions or helping to make policy. 
But, we can on the State and Local levels.

“The challenge of leadership is to be strong, but not rude; be kind, but not 
weak; be bold, but not bully; be thoughtful, but not lazy; be humble, but not timid; be proud, but not 
arrogant; have humor, but without folly”.  Jim Rohm

Leaders are VISIBLE AND HAVE VISION: As you all know, Palo Verde RW has the reputation for 
having committed volunteers. During the last election cycle our club had almost 20,000 volunteer 
hours! We volunteered at State and County Headquarters as well as on the campaigns for Flake, 
Schweikert, Quayle and Parker. And, some of our members formed a PAC, Scottsdale Women’s Action 
Team (SWAT), which raised much needed funds to help defeat Proposition 204, and also made 
monetary donations to various Republican candidates. We did not forget our local leaders either, and 
the effort put into the Presidential campaign was absolutely amazing. 

“The best executive is the one who has sense enough to pick good men to do what he wants done, and 
self-restraint enough to keep from meddling with them while they do it”. Theodore Roosevelt

Leaders are PROACTIVE: In Arizona, the Federation and LD23 were not proactive in the GOTV 
efforts. Our Campaign Chairman, Paula Linker, spent precious time calling various organizations trying 
to get some projects together for our Club and LD23 to work on. Paula ended up finding a Texas 
project through Freedom Works, where we were able to get the information about the postcard writing 
project to Virginia and Ohio. Palo Verde members wrote over 2,300 handwritten postcards!! Paula also 
found a calling project through a Florida group. This allowed our members and our LD23 to use home 
computers to make calls for Romney/Ryan. I have no idea how many calls we made, but it was a lot! 
Both of these groups have fantastic leaders. Together, their organizations made a huge impact on 
creative efforts to GOTV. 

“Before you are a leader, success is all about growing yourself. When you become a leader, success is 
all about growing others” . Jack Welch

Leaders COMMUNICATE and INSPIRE: Our May program will feature our State leaders. I think you 
are all going to be very impressed with what they have to say. So, ladies, get your rest while you can, 
because we are going to join the effort to keep Arizona RED. We are going to defeat Kirsten Sinema, 
and hopefully Raul Grijalva, too. 

These qualities of leadership, and more, are ones that we will try to emulate in the coming 
months because WE are Palo Verde Women, and we rock...Trot on my friends…
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WE	  WILL	  BE	  IN	  THE	  THICK	  OF	  IT	  
BY	  THIS	  TIME	  NEXT	  YEAR-‐
WE	  MUST	  KEEP	  ARIZONA	  DEEP	  RED
This	  is	  no	  (me	  to	  get	  complacent.	  The	  Dems	  
never	  rest.	  There	  are	  things	  that	  we	  can	  do	  to	  
be	  ready	  for	  the	  heavy	  li:ing.

1-‐When	  you	  speak	  to	  your	  Republican	  friends	  
and	  neighbors	  make	  sure	  they	  are	  registered	  
and	  also	  registered	  for	  a	  Permanent	  Early	  Ballot.	  
We	  have	  spoken	  about	  the	  importance	  of	  this	  
before	  and	  will	  again.	  It’s	  easy	  to	  register	  online	  
at	  www.recorder.maricopa.gov	  	  click	  the	  last	  
op(on	  on	  the	  right	  menu	  bar.

2-‐Follow	  the	  news	  and	  PVRW	  ALERTS	  for	  
proposi(ons.	  Of	  course,	  PVRW	  does	  not	  
endorse	  any	  specific	  primary	  candidates,	  but	  
individuals	  can	  certainly	  do	  whatever	  they	  wish.

3-‐Nomina(ng	  pe((ons	  can	  be	  signed	  online	  
and,	  of	  course,	  we	  will	  have	  them	  available	  on	  
the	  side	  table	  at	  mee(ngs.	  Please	  consider	  that	  
for	  most	  offices	  you	  can	  sign	  only	  one	  pe((on.	  
For	  State	  Representa(ve	  you	  can	  sign	  2,	  for	  

ScoRsdale	  City	  Council	  you	  can	  
sign	  3,	  for	  Phoenix	  City	  Council	  
you	  can	  sign	  as	  many	  as	  there	  
are	  seats	  up	  for	  re-‐elec(on-‐	  I	  
believe	  3.	  ScoRsdale	  races	  are	  
non-‐par(san.	  

4-‐Consider	  wri(ng	  leRers	  to	  the	  
editor,	  commen(ng	  on	  local	  and	  
na(onal	  blogs.	  Consider	  using	  
gretawire.foxnewsinsider.com/	  women	  
voters	  are	  swayable.	  Greta	  is	  largely	  perceived	  
as	  being	  moderate,	  as	  percep(ons	  go.You	  can	  
remain	  completely	  anonymous	  by	  making	  up	  a	  
name	  and	  signing	  up	  for	  a	  gmail.com	  or	  
yahoo.com	  	  address.	  It’s	  fun.	  We’ll	  be	  inside	  a	  
lot	  during	  the	  summer	  so	  it’s	  something	  to	  do.

There	  will	  be	  other	  volunteer	  opportuni(es	  for	  
us	  to	  make	  a	  difference,	  and	  Palo	  Verde	  
Republican	  Women	  always	  do.

WE	  WILL	  BE	  READY…STANDING	  BY….

	   Paula	  Linker,	  Poli%cal	  Educa%on	  and	  
	   	   	   Legisla%ve	  Ac%on	  

Palo Verde Ladies at April meeting Carol Peters, with Biker Babe Lori Stefanovich.
 Allison Mary, Paula Linker, and standing, Nancy Pryor, and Loralee DeSanto. 

Joan Lang with birthday winner Gayla Coletto.

The	  AzFRW	  Summer	  mee/ng	  will	  take	  place	  in	  Phoenix,	  May	  17-‐18	  ,	  2013
at	  the	  Embassy	  Suites	  North	  Phoenix	  

(phone	  number:	  602-‐375-‐1777).	  Room	  rates	  are	  $99.00	  per	  night	  
which	  includes	  a	  full	  breakfast	  and	  Happy	  Hour!	  

When	  making	  your	  reservaJons	  use	  the	  code	  AFR.	  Joan	  Lang	  hopes	  to	  see	  lots	  of	  you	  there.	  
She	  says	  the	  General	  Session	  on	  Saturday	  

will	  be	  very	  interesJng!	  
Look	  for	  the	  meeJng’s	  agenda	  to	  be	  posted	  on	  the	  AzFRW	  website	  soon	  (hSps://azfrw.com/).

http://www.recorder.maricopa.gov
http://www.recorder.maricopa.gov
https://azfrw.com
https://azfrw.com
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PVRW	  Embracing	  Social	  Media,	  
Slowly,	  But	  Surely!
By	  now	  you	  know	  that	  now	  we	  a	  website!	  And	  if	  you	  
didn’t	  know,	  now	  you	  do.	  	  Our	  website	  address	  is:	  
hSp://paloverderepublicanwomen.com/.	  	  Be	  sure	  to	  
check	  it	  out—regularly.	  You	  definitely	  won’t	  want	  to	  
miss	  the	  fun	  photos,	  the	  delicious	  recipes,	  and	  all	  of	  
the	  important	  informaJon	  that	  we’re	  sharing	  at	  this	  
site.	  

As	  a	  logical	  “next	  step”	  towards	  fully	  embracing	  
social	  media,	  PVRW	  now	  has	  a	  TwiSer	  account.	  
“Why?”	  you	  might	  ask.	  As	  Joan	  Lang,	  our	  president,	  
wrote	  recently	  on	  our	  website,	  “We	  must	  get	  the	  
hang	  of	  social	  media	  if	  we	  are	  going	  to	  keep	  Arizona	  
RED.”	  And	  the	  Democrats	  are	  doing	  their	  absolute	  
darndest	  to	  turn	  our	  great	  state	  blue.

Here’s	  what	  our	  main	  page	  header	  looks	  like:

On	  TwiSer,	  we	  are	  PaloVerdeRepubWomen	  and	  our	  
Username	  is	  @PaloVerdeGOPWmn.	  According	  to	  
TwiSer.com,	  the	  Username,	  “is	  also	  known	  as	  a	  

TwiSer	  handle.”	  The	  Username	  “must	  be	  unique	  and	  
contain	  fewer	  than	  15	  characters”	  which	  is	  why	  ours	  
is	  “PaloVerdeGOPWmn.”	  It	  is	  used	  to	  idenJfy	  us	  on	  
TwiSer	  for	  replies	  and	  menJons.”

If	  you	  have	  a	  TwiSer	  account,	  then	  follow	  us!	  And	  if	  
you	  don’t	  have	  a	  TwiSer	  account,	  get	  one.	  And	  then	  
follow	  us!	  	  As	  your	  club	  leaders	  get	  more	  
comfortable	  TweeJng,	  you	  will	  stay	  up	  to	  date	  on	  
the	  latest	  happenings	  within	  our	  club,	  the	  NFRW,	  
and	  state	  and	  naJonal	  poliJcs.	  

Side	  bar:

Each	  month,	  the	  ‘PATRIOT”	  will	  help	  to	  teach	  you	  
about	  social	  media,	  and	  how	  we	  can	  use	  it	  to	  benefit	  
the	  Republican	  party.	  	  This	  week,	  we	  will	  begin	  with	  
a	  quick	  overview	  of	  what	  TwiSer	  is,	  from	  
TwiSer.com.

What	  is	  Twi?er	  anyway?
TwiRer	  is	  an	  informa(on	  network	  made	  up	  of	  
140-‐character	  messages	  called	  Tweets.	  It's	  an	  
easy	  way	  to	  discover	  the	  latest	  news	  related	  to	  
subjects	  you	  care	  about.

How	  is	  it	  useful?
TwiRer	  contains	  informa(on	  you	  will	  find	  
valuable.	  Messages	  from	  users	  you	  choose	  to	  
follow	  will	  show	  up	  on	  your	  home	  page	  for	  you	  
to	  read.	  It’s	  like	  being	  delivered	  a	  newspaper	  
whose	  headlines	  you’ll	  always	  find	  interes(ng	  –	  
you	  can	  discover	  news	  as	  it	  is	  happening,	  learn	  
more	  about	  topics	  that	  are	  important	  to	  you,	  
and	  get	  the	  inside	  scoop	  in	  real	  (me.
	   	   Author:	  Cheryl	  Pelle.er

PaloVerde Republican Women 
and their husbands recently 
hosted a coffee for US 
Congressman David Schweikert
at the Stephenson Home. 
Pictured with Congressman Schweikert 
are L-R, Sherry Gray, Bruce and Paula 
Linker, next to the Congressman is 
Greg Heine, Jan Stephenson in front, 
Roberta Heine and Mike Stephenson. 

http://paloverderepublicanwomen.com/
http://paloverderepublicanwomen.com/
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NFRW	  Region	  3	  2013	  Conference	  
a	  Grand	  Success

High	  Profile	  Speakers,	  Including	  Governor	  
Susana	  Mar:nez	  of	  New	  Mexico,	  Bring	  
Messages	  of	  Hope	  and	  Posi:ve	  Ac:on	  to	  

the	  Ladies	  of	  NFRW!
Anita	  Rodriquez,	  Nancy	  Pryor,	  Roberta	  Heine,	  
Joan	  Lang	  and	  I	  aRended	  the	  NFRW	  Regional	  3	  
conference	  held	  in	  Albuquerque,	  New	  Mexico	  
on	  April	  26	  and	  27.

Saturday	  morning,	  the	  approximately	  80	  plus	  
women	  (and	  some	  men)	  in	  aRendance	  
convened	  for	  breakfast	  and	  a	  morning	  packed	  
full	  of	  amazing	  speakers	  dissemina(ng	  
enlightening	  informa(on.
John	  Fund,	  prolific	  author	  and	  frequent	  
television	  commentator,	  regaled	  us	  with	  tales	  of	  
what’s	  wrong	  with	  Washington	  DC.	  Mr.	  Fund	  
spoke	  most	  passionately	  about	  voter	  fraud	  
which	  he	  also	  describes	  in	  his	  book	  Who’s	  
Coun.ng:	  How	  Fraudsters	  and	  Bureaucrats	  Put	  
Your	  Vote	  At	  Risk.	  
Chris	  Stewart,	  Congressman	  from	  Utah,	  spoke	  
about	  reclaiming	  the	  American	  dream.	  He	  said	  
that	  we	  have	  the	  obliga(on	  to	  remain	  faithful	  to	  
what	  the	  conserva(ve	  narra(ve	  represents.	  He	  
also	  warned	  us	  about	  President	  Obama’s	  
ul(mate	  intent	  for	  2014:	  to	  take	  back	  the	  
House.	  The	  House	  is	  the	  only	  firewall	  preven(ng	  
the	  Democrats	  from	  growing	  the	  government	  
even	  more.

Laura	  Carno	  gave	  up	  a	  career	  in	  banking	  to	  
establish	  I	  Am	  Created	  Equal.com,	  an	  
organiza(on	  commiRed	  to	  helping	  women	  to	  
understand	  the	  ramifica(ons	  of	  big	  government.	  	  
According	  to	  Ms.	  Carno,	  women	  of	  the	  current	  
genera(on	  seem	  to	  be	  okay	  with	  government	  
telling	  them	  what	  to	  do	  and	  we	  must	  counteract	  
this	  dependency	  with	  our	  own	  words	  of	  
independence!	  For	  more	  informa(on	  about	  this	  
cujng	  edge	  organiza(on,	  visit	  
IAmCreatedEqual.com.	  
The	  rock	  star	  of	  Saturday	  morning	  was	  our	  very	  
own	  Robert	  Graham,	  Chairman	  of	  the	  Arizona	  
Republican	  Party.	  Mr.	  Graham	  wowed	  the	  
audience	  with	  his	  plans	  for	  our	  state	  party.	  He	  
talked	  about	  fundraising,	  strengthening	  our	  
party	  at	  the	  grass	  roots	  level,	  reaching	  out	  to	  
minori(es	  within	  our	  state,	  and	  how	  he	  intends	  
to	  u(lize	  all	  that	  social	  networking	  has	  to	  offer	  
in	  order	  to	  get	  out	  the	  vote	  for	  our	  side.	  You	  
really	  must	  see	  his	  presenta(on,	  so	  PLEASE	  plan	  
to	  aRend	  our	  next	  PVRW	  luncheon	  to	  be	  held	  
on	  Wednesday,	  May	  22nd.
New	  Mexico	  Governor	  Susana	  Mar(nez	  and	  her	  
husband	  Chuck	  Franco	  joined	  us	  for	  dinner,	  and	  
then	  spoke	  to	  us	  about	  how	  her	  leadership	  is	  
helping	  to	  make	  New	  Mexico	  more	  compe((ve	  
in	  job	  crea(on,	  and	  crea(ng	  a	  brighter	  future	  
for	  New	  Mexico’s	  children	  and	  families.	  	  Under	  
her	  leadership,	  jobs	  are	  coming	  to	  New	  Mexico,	  
and	  school	  gradua(on	  rates	  are	  improving.
	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Author:	  Cheryl	  Pelle.er

Joan	  Lang	  Palo	  Verde	  Pres.,
Susana	  Mar.nez,Gov.N.M.	  and	  
Roberta	  Heine	  Palo	  Verde	  2nd	  VP

Joan,	  Nancy,	  Anita	  and	  Cheryl
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NOTES ON AMERICA 

The month of May brings to us several holidays/
observances but none more important than 
Memorial Day.  On this day, we honor those 
individuals, our ancestors, family members, 
loved ones, neighbors and friends who have 
given the ultimate sacrifice for our country and 
our freedom. 
 
General John Logan, signed the General Order 
Number 11 establishing Memorial Day on 
May 5, 1898 by saying: "gather around their 
sacred remains and garland the passionless 
mounds above them with choicest flowers of 
springtime...let us in this solemn presence renew  
our pledges to add and assist those whom they 
have left among us as sacred charges upon the 
Nation's gratitude, the soldier's and sailor's 
widow and orphan." 
 
Let us all observe this holy day by visiting 
cemetaries and placing flags or flowers on the 
graves of fallen heroes, by flying the USA flag at 
half staff until noon, by flying the POW/MIA flag 
as well and finally, by participating in a "National 
Moment of Remembrance" at 3pm to pause and 
think upon the true meaning of the day.
 
Ronald Reagan said:  "Freedom is not 
something to be secured in any one moment of 
time.  We must struggle to preserve it every day.  
And freedom is never more than one generation 
away from extinction."
 
Special May events include May Day (1st), 
National Day of Prayer (2nd), Ascension Day 
(9th), Mothers Day (12th), Erev Shavuot (14th), 
Shavuot (15th) and Memorial Day (27th).
 
May's historical events include:
 
May 1, 1898: A squadron of U. S. ships defeated 
a Spanish squadron in Manila Bay during the 
Spanish-American War.
May 3, 1923: Air Service Lts. O. Kelly and 
J. Macready landed at Coronado Beach, CA 
completing the first transcontinental nonstop 
flight in 26 hrs and 50 minutes.
May 4, 1942: The Battle of the Coral Sea, the 
first naval clash fought solely by air power 
began.

May 6, 1941: In Riverside, CA, Bob Hope 
performed his first show for the U. S. Troops.
May 8, 1945: Americans celebrated victory 
in Europe over Nazi Germany (VE Day)
May 10, 1865: Union troops captured 
Confederate president Jefferson Davis at 
Irwinville, GA.
May 12, 1943: In World War II, Axis troops in 
North Africa surrendered after advances by 
Allied Forces.
May 13, 1864: The first military burial took place 
in Arlington National Cemetary.
May 15, 1736: England declared war on France 
in America, beginning the Seven Years War
May 18, 1863: Ulysses S. Grant began the 
siege of Vicksburg, Mississippi.
May 21, 1932: Amelia Earhart landed in Ireland 
to become the first woman to fly nonstop 
across the Atlantic.
May 26, 1865: General Edmund Smith, 
commander of the Confederate Trans 
Mississippi Dept. became the last Southern 
General to surrender in the Civil War.
May 28, 1984: Ronald Reagan led a funeral in 
Arlington National Cemetary for an unknown 
serviceman killed in Vietnam.
May 30, 1868: Memorial Day was 
widely observed for the first time.
 
May 31, 1982: President Ronald Reagan laid 
a wreath at the Tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier and said:"The sight before us is that of 
a strong and good nation that stands in silence 
and remembers those who were loved and who, 
in return, loved their countrymen enough to 
die for them".   
 
             Carol Peters, Americanism/Chaplain 
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Palo Verde Luncheons 2013 
Gray Hawk Golf Club

June 19th
September 18th

October16th
November 20th
December 18th

Board Meetings are the
First Monday of each Month

" HAPPY  MAY BIRTHDAY
wishes to:

1st Joan Lang 

4th Carol Peters

11th Linda Bish

2oth Kristin Vaill

31st Gerri Catalano

The	  NominaBng	  CommiDee	  has	  begun	  the	  
process	  to	  formulate	  a	  slate	  of	  officers	  for	  2014.

Joan	  Lang	  will	  con(nue	  as	  President	  and	  
Sherry	  Gray	  will	  con(nue	  as	  Treasurer.	  According	  to	  our	  
Bylaws,	  the	  officers	  shall	  be	  elected	  for	  a	  term	  of	  two	  years	  
and	  can	  succeed	  themselves	  once.

We	  have	  openings	  for	  
1st	  Vice	  President	  (Program	  Chair),	  
2nd	  Vice	  President	  (Membership	  Chair),	  Secretary,	  and	  
Assistant	  Treasurer.	  
The	  du(es	  of	  these	  posi(ons	  are	  listed	  in	  the	  Roster/
Handbook	  on	  pages	  30-‐31.	  If	  you	  have	  an	  interest	  in	  filling	  
one	  of	  these	  posi(ons,	  please	  contact	  one	  of	  the	  ladies	  on	  
the	  Nomina(ng	  CommiRee:	  Karen	  GarreR—602-‐571-‐6020,	  
Cheryl	  Pelle(er—480-‐922-‐3219,	  or
Jan	  Stephenson—480-‐488-‐1139.

Please	  strongly	  consider	  stepping	  forward	  and	  puIng	  
your	  name	  up	  for	  one	  of	  these	  posts.	  	  Remember,	  the	  
more	  you	  put	  into	  an	  ac:vity,	  the	  more	  you	  get	  out	  of	  it.	  
For	  a	  descrip:on	  of	  the	  offices	  open	  call	  Jan	  Stephenson.

GETTING TO KNOW YOU: Linda	  Stacey

I	  was	  born	  in	  Greenwood,	  
MS	  and	  moved	  to	  a	  very	  
small	  town	  near	  
Galveston,	  Texas,	  at	  the	  
age	  of	  8.	  In	  college	  I	  
majored	  in	  Commercial	  
Art	  but	  ended	  up	  in	  
Informa(on	  Technology.	  	  
I	  had	  a	  long,	  sa(sfying	  

career	  in	  IT	  in	  a	  variety	  of	  posi(ons	  from	  
programmer	  to	  senior	  project	  manager	  at	  major	  
companies	  such	  as	  HewleR-‐Packard/Compaq,	  
Enron,	  Tennessee	  Gas	  and	  LiRon	  Industries.	  
	  I	  was	  very	  much	  influenced	  by	  my	  father	  and	  
therefore	  have	  always	  been	  a	  conserva(ve	  

Republican.	  	  I	  did	  have	  one	  lapse	  when	  I	  voted	  
for	  Ross	  Perot	  in	  1992	  ??.	  

In	  2007,	  I	  was	  trauma(zed	  by	  1)	  re(rement	  from	  
work,	  2)	  a	  move	  to	  Arizona	  and	  3)	  a	  new	  
roommate,	  my	  husband	  Dennis.	  	  I	  never	  thought	  
I	  would	  love	  any	  place	  more	  than	  Texas	  but	  I	  
have	  come	  to	  love	  and	  take	  pride	  in	  Arizona.	  	  
My	  transi(on	  to	  becoming	  a	  full-‐fledged	  
Arizonan	  was	  greatly	  accelerated	  by	  wonderful	  
Grayhawk	  neighbors	  and	  by	  joining	  the	  Palo	  
Verde	  Republican	  Women.	  	  And,	  in	  2008,	  we	  
were	  blessed	  with	  a	  perfect	  Bichon	  named	  KC!	  

Dennis	  and	  I	  love	  to	  travel	  and	  enjoy	  returning	  
to	  Texas	  to	  visit	  friends	  and	  family,	  including	  my	  
four	  terrific	  step-‐children.
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Is Obama a Lame Duck Already? Peggy Noonan's Blog. Daily declarations from the Wall Street 
Journal columnist. Not quite, but he sure is quacking like one.I think we're all agreed the president is 
fading—failing to lead, to break through, to show he's not at the mercy of events but, to some degree at 
least, in command of them. He couldn't get a win on gun control with 90% public support. When he 
speaks on immigration reform you get the sense he's setting it back. He's floundering on Syria. The 
looming crisis on implementation of ObamaCare has begun to fill the news. Even his allies are using 
the term "train wreck." ObamaCare is not only the most slovenly written major law in modern 
American history, it is full of sneaked-in surprises people are just discovering.

PVRW Ladies stay informed and 
read more by just by clicking on the 

web sites below.

What immigration reform must entail
By U.S. Reps. David Schweikert, Matt Salmon and Paul Gosar
 Arizona Republic: http://bit.ly/YeesEv. America is a nation of immigrants. In our relatively short 
history, millions have left their homelands and traveled great distances to be a part of a grand 
experiment called America. Today, we are a melting pot of traditions, cultures and ethnicities – all 
united by a shared belief in the freedom and opportunity that we call the American Dream.

Heritage Research: Comprehensive Amnesty Plan Costs Trillions  This week, the Senate will mark 
up their immigration bill, which gives amnesty to roughly 11 million illegal immigrants. This bill will 
benefit unlawful immigrants leaving American citizens burdened with $6.3 trillion of additional debt.
Congress is not considering the real costs of this amnesty bill. Nor are they considering the future. The 
Gang of Eight's bill will encourage future unlawful immigration because illegal aliens will know that 
they get rewarded for crossing the border illegally or overstaying their visas.
>> Get the facts: The Senate immigration bill will cost trillions.

The Left's Sick Fetish for Cop-Killing Radicals. Michelle Malkin | May 03, 2013. There's a stomach-
turning segment of the American population that sees surviving Boston bomber suspect Dzhokhar 
Tsarnaev as a romantic maverick. The New York Times mused about the accused jihadist's "Holden 
Caulfield-like adolescent alienation." Pop singer Amanda Palmer wrote a fan girl "Poem for Dzhokhar." 
An adoring "Free Jahar" movement thrives on social media. 

For GOP Would-Be Presidents, The Border Fence is 2016's Panama Canal. Hugh Hewitt | 
May 02, 2013.A border fence, "a fence from left to right, from east to west, except obviously the 
mountainous areas," as Charles Krauthammer put it, is essential to the effort to pass immigration 
reform. If a serious fence along the southern border is not mandated in the bill--high, double-fencing 
with access roads for patrol vehicles-- it won't pass. Certainly not in the House, maybe not in the Senate. 
(The present Title I does nothing close to mandating a fence, but instead tasks DHS to study whether, 
where and when a fence should be built.)

http://blogs.wsj.com/peggynoonan/
http://blogs.wsj.com/peggynoonan/
http://bit.ly/YeesEv
http://bit.ly/YeesEv
http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/12607184:15511421069:m:1:274435146:84DC95C5BA31F54E980DE4D4BE9DC4B7:r
http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/12607184:15511421069:m:1:274435146:84DC95C5BA31F54E980DE4D4BE9DC4B7:r
http://townhall.com/columnists/michellemalkin/
http://townhall.com/columnists/michellemalkin/
http://townhall.com/columnists/hughhewitt/
http://townhall.com/columnists/hughhewitt/
http://www.hughhewitt.com/charles-krauthammer-on-our-national-security-after-benghazi-and-boston-and-immigration-reform/
http://www.hughhewitt.com/charles-krauthammer-on-our-national-security-after-benghazi-and-boston-and-immigration-reform/
http://www.hughhewitt.com/charles-krauthammer-on-our-national-security-after-benghazi-and-boston-and-immigration-reform/
http://www.hughhewitt.com/charles-krauthammer-on-our-national-security-after-benghazi-and-boston-and-immigration-reform/
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C a l l i n g  a l l  P a l o  V e r d e  h o m e  c o o k s !
E v e r y o n e  h a s  a  f a v o r i t e  r e c i p e  o r  t w o . 

If you don't mind sharing it with your sister patriots,send it to 
Jan D'Atri jdatri1@yahoo.com

JAN will put it in the mix and choose one a month to feature in our 
newsletter and on our WEB SITE!

If there's a little story about the recipe, even better! 
Who knows, maybe we can cook up an annual PVRW-Cookers Pot Luck Event 

as a fundraiser with these wonderful recipes!
     FOR RECIPE GO TO http://paloverderepublicanwomen.com/

Bill's Lemon Loaf Cake
    from Cheryl Pelletier
When Marilynn Archer stumbled across the recipe for Bill’s 
Lemon Loaf Cake in the LA Times back in the 1950’s, she had 
found her go-to recipe for bridge and Tupperware parties. Fast-
forward 50-plus years, and Marilynn’s daughter, Sco"sdale 
resident Cheryl Pelletier gives us an update.
“Believe it or not, Mom still has the original, very yellowed 
newspaper printed copy of the recipe. It is faded and even has 
cake mix stuck to it! It’s been a family favorite and will continue 
to be a birthday cake staple for years to come. My son Max is a 
U.S. Marine and will be ge"ing out this year. I am going to serve 
this cake at his Welcome Home party!!”
When Cheryl sent me the recipe along with her description for 
“the perfect mouth-watering cake for a hot summer evening, ” I 
was excited to try it and loved the fact that it’s an easy go-to 
dessert. So easy, in fact, that I’m placing Bill’s Lemon Loaf Cake 
in my “make-it-with-your-eyes-closed” category.
I was thinking that such a simple and inexpensive recipe lends 
itself to so many variations. Some examples might include a 
strawberry box cake with strawberry gelatin and a glaze of 
powdered sugar and strawberry jam. Another variety could be a 
white cake with cherry gelatin and a cherry preserve and 
powdered sugar glaze combination. !is type of make-it-with-
your-eyes-closed cake has endless possibilities! 
But back to the original recipe for Bill’s Lemon Loaf Cake. It’s 
great right out of the oven or refrigerated and served cold. 
Either way, it’s perfect for that hot summer Arizona evening!
By the way, who was Bill? Neither Marilynn nor Cheryl knows. 
Only that Bill’s lemony legacy lives on! 

Cheryl and Jan with Arizona 
Republic Saturday edition and 

Lemon Loaf Recipe

“The proof of the pudding 
is in the eating'”.  
           Old English Proverb

mailto:jdatri1@yahoo.com
mailto:jdatri1@yahoo.com
http://paloverderepublicanwomen.com
http://paloverderepublicanwomen.com
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 Bev Price, Carol Peters, Joyce Worrall, 
Doris Layton and Anita Rodriguez

Judy VanKeuren, Barbara Richardson, 
and Sally Janssen

Wounded Warrior Project Fund Raiser 
The Wounded Warrior 
Project is an 
organization dedicated: 
“To foster the most 
successful, well 
adjusted generation of 
wounded service 
members in our 
Nation’s history”.
Their mission is to 
raise awareness for the 

needs of injured service 
members, and provide unique, programs and 
services .The core values of WWP are:FILIS – 
Fun, Integrity, Loyalty, Innovation and Service.

Our own Associate Member, Son Hee 

Williamson has graciously handmade a 
crocheted afghan, and donated it to Palo Verde 
for a raffle to raise funds for WWP. 

We will be selling raffle tickets at our May and 
June meetings. All of the monies collected will 
go to Wounded Warrior Project. 

We will draw the winning ticket on June 19th. 
You do not have to be present to win!

We are selling this beautifully made Afghan for 
$10. per ticket, or 3 for $20.You can call me to 
purchase tickets as well. Hope you will all 
participate in this most 
worthwhile project.

    by Joan Lang.

Fountain 
Hills School 
Board
There is a 
vacancy on the 
Fountain Hills 
School Board.  
PVRW member, 
Edith Stock, is 
one of three 
finalists to be 
considered for 

the position.  Maricopa County 
Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Don 
Covey, will select one person from the 
three candidates.  Edith is the only 
Republican among the three finalists. 

 Send your letters to Dr. Covey at 301 
W. Jefferson St., Phoenix AZ 85003 and 
encourage him to appoint Edith to the 
FH School Board .  
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PVRW OFFICERS
2013

Joan Lang 
President

wandjlang@gmail.com
Debbie Moak

1st V P- Programs 
debbie@moakaz.com

Angela Ducey
Roberta Heine

2nd V P- Membership
bertagreg@cox.net

Sherry Gray
Treasurer/Budget

sbgray9999@yahoo.com
Judy Clouse

Secretary
JCBuick58@yahoo.com

PALO	  VERDE	  REPUBLICAN	  WOMEN
Palo	  Verde	  Republican	  Women	  was	  chartered	  in	  January,	  
1974	  under	  the	  guidance	  of	  Mrs.	  Joan	  Wood	  who	  was	  
elected	  our	  first	  President.	  Most	  of	  the	  charter	  
members	  had	  been	  a	  part	  of	  Scottsdale	  Republican	  
Women,	  one	  of	  the	  most	  acJve	  groups	  in	  the	  state.	  
Because	  of	  many	  concerns	  of	  membership,	  the	  ScoSsdale	  
Club	  withdrew	  from	  the	  FederaJon.	  Joan	  Wood,	  and	  a	  
group	  of	  followers	  who	  wished	  to	  remain	  in	  the	  FederaJon	  
formed	  Palo	  Verde.	  From	  the	  very	  beginning,	  Palo	  Verde	  
established	  itself	  as	  a	  very	  vigorous	  and	  acJve	  Club,	  and	  
has	  remained	  so	  throughout	  the	  years.	  We	  educate	  our	  
members	  through	  the	  programs	  presented	  at	  our	  monthly	  
meeJngs,	  through	  the	  monthly	  NewsleSer,	  and	  by	  
aSending	  AzFRW	  Quarterly	  meeJngs.	  We	  are	  sJll	  a	  very	  
involved	  and	  energeJc	  group	  of	  Republican	  Women	  who	  
strive	  to	  educate	  our	  membership	  and	  to	  elect	  
Republicans	  to	  office.

PVRW is a member of the 
Arizona Federation of 
Republican Women 
(AzFRW) and the National 
Federation of Republican 
Women (NFRW). 
Annual PVRW dues are 
$30 for Active members and 
$25 for Associate members 
and Pachyderms. 

The Palo Verde Patriot is published 
for club members and interested 
friends. It is e-mailed in color or sent 
via USPS in black-and-white. The 
Patriot is distributed by the second 
week of each month when there are 
meetings. Persons wishing to 
contribute material should contact 
Loralee DeSanto, Editor, 
480-664-7414 or 
loralee8122@cox.net

PVRW COMMITTEE CHAIRS 2013

Americanism/Chaplain	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Carol	  Peters
	  
Awards	  Hours	  	   	   	   	   	   	  	  	  Nina	  Natoli
	  
Fundraising/Retail	  Jewelry	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Cheryl	  PelleJer
	  
Community	  Service	   	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Jan	  Stephenson

Gold	  Mine	   	   	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Marjorie	  Collins

Laura	  Bush	   	   	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  Colleen	  Goodrich
	  
Patriot	  Editor	   	   	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Loralee	  DeSanto
	  
Patriot	  Asst.	  Editors	   	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Marjorie	  Collins
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Roberta	  Heine
	  
Parliamentarian/ByLaws	   	   	  	  	  	  Michelle	  Creveling
	  
PoliJcal	  EducaJon/LegislaJon	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Paula	  Linker
	  
Publicity	   	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Marcia	  Thompson
	  
ReservaJons	   	   	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Jan	  Stephenson

Roster	   	   	   	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Linda	  Stacey

Webmaster	   	   	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Cheryl	  PelleJer	  
	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  http://paloverderepublicanwomen.com/
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